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SHEMOT HATZADDIKIM - NAMES OF THE
TZADDIKIM

with additional material in Russian

 

Rebbe Nachman once advised his foremost disciple, Reb Noson, to collect the
names of the Tzaddikim and to recite them. Recitation of their names, he
taught, arouses their merit to bring about changes in the Act of Creation,
”.“thereby altering Nature, for the good

This book contains all the names of the Tzaddikim mentioned in all the books
of the Bible, as well as all the sages of the Talmud, down through the
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centuries to our current era. Stating that the merit of the tzaddikim stands to
the credit of those who remember them, that their requests for matters, both
spiritual and material, be answered, Reb Noson writes in his closing prayer:
“And let the light of wisdom and knowledge be opened within us, that we may
”.learn, teach and keep all the words of the Torah they have taught us

.Foreward and Epilogue prayer translated into Russian
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ПЕРЕЙТИ УЗКИЙ МОСТ

By Chaim Kramer
Edited by Moshe Mykoff

Rebbe Nachman said: “The world is a very narrow bridge. The main thing is
not to be afraid.” This upbeat, down-to-earth book gives clear, detailed
guidance for applying Rebbe Nachman’s teachings to our everyday lives.
Exploring a broad range of topics – from joy, peace and charity to earning a
living, taking care of one’s health, and raising children – this work answers
many of the practical and technical questions that puzzle those who are
.making their first acquaintance with Breslov teachings
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АНАТОМИЯ ДУШИ

By Chaim Kramer with Avraham Sutton
Since man was created “in the image of God,” each organ of the human body
has a spiritual as well as physical meaning. This fascinating study uncovers
the mystical connection between each aspect of the human body – the
skeletal and muscular system, the circulatory and respiratory systems, the
reproductive system, and more – and the Ten Sefirot, plus the five levels of
the soul. Heighten your awareness of the awesome spiritual power you have
.at your fingertips, and in all your other limbs as well
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ПУСТОЕ КРЕСЛО

Adapted by Moshe Mykoff

A treasury of insights and advice for living joyously and spiritually, designed
for people of all faiths – and even of no faith. With brilliant simplicity, Rebbe
Nachman shows us how to fill the empty chair – the alienated self – by leaving
.sadness and embracing hope and joy

Read more
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СКРЫТЫЕ СОКРОВИЩА

By Chaim Kramer with Yitzchok Bell

What made Rebbe Nachman different from many other Chassidic masters was
his ability to access the mysteries of the Kabbalah and extract practical
advice for living life to the fullest. Here the Rebbe elucidates one of the first
secrets of Creation – how God went about creating the world as we know it –
and applies its lessons to our own quest for physical, financial, emotional and
.spiritual success. An invaluable guide for achieving personal greatness

Read more
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ИСТОРИИ РАБИ НАХМАНА ИЗ БРАСЛАВА

Translated and annotated by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan
Our Sages told stories to convey the deepest secrets about God and His
relationship to the world. Rebbe Nachman expertly plied this ancient art to
create some of the most intriguing stories and parables ever told. More
elaborate than any previous teachings, the Rebbe’s allegorical stories are
fast-moving, richly-structured and deeply insightful, while containing all the
.ingredients of a marvelously entertaining read

Read more
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ЧЕРЕЗ ОГОНЬ И ВОДУ

Through Fire and Water: The Life of Rebbe Noson – Russian

Why did Rebbe Nachman’s followers never choose another rebbe? How has
the Breslover movement survived and flourished for nearly 200 years? To find
the answer, meet Reb Noson, the Rebbe’s closest disciple, who devoted his
life to bringing the Rebbe’s message of faith, hope and joy to the world.
Defying opposition from his own family and persecution by other Chassidic
movements, Reb Noson single-handedly ensured the continuation of
Breslover Chassidut for centuries to come. This thoroughly-researched
biography will keep you riveted for hours as you relive Reb Noson’s life step
.by step. Includes full background information, maps and indices

By Chaim Kramer
Edited by Avraham Greenbaum
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